

Figure 2: UV chromatogram of a 200 µg/mL GSR mixture (individual conc. ~ 10µg/mL) with 19 peaks identified.         

















Figure 3: MRM chromatograms obtained from the analysis of the 200 µg/mL GSR mix.
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INTRODUCTION
Traditionally, atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) and SEM/EDX are used to analyze
inorganic GSR which arise from the primer [1]. Unfortunately, the recent development
of lead-free primers may reduce the power of discrimination of these techniques.
However, an additional source of information is contained in organic GSR which may 
include nitroglycerin, nitrotoluenes and nitrodiphenylamine stabilizers. GC/MS has 
been used in the past, but many of these compounds may decompose due to the high 
temperatures, thereby reducing the power of the assay.  With UPLC and tandem mass 
spectrometry, we are able to separate standard mixtures of organic GSR and detect 
individual components at low concentrations. The mass spectrometer also allows us to 
use multiple detection modes (ESCi®) in the same analysis, saving both time and sample.

Figure 1: Chemical structures of organic compounds which may be present in smokeless powder. 
MATERIALS and METHODS
Samples were analyzed using a 100 mm, C18 reverse-phased column on a Waters Ultra High Performance Liquid Chromatography system with a Quattro micro API Tandem Mass Spectrometer. The gradient program used is given in Table 1. Standard extractions were conducted by spiking cotton swabs with standards, extracting in acetone, evaporating to dryness, and reconstituting in solvent. 




CONCLUSION
The following conclusions were drawn from this work:
	 A fast and sensitive method was developed for the separation of various organic components found in gunshot residue. The method involves gradient UPLC and tandem mass spectrometry using multiple ionization modes in a single run.
	Specific precursor-to-product transitions were identified for all prominent molecular ions in the standard mixture.
	Methods for extraction of organic GSR were developed and applied to both smokeless powder identification and GSR analysis. However, further studies are necessary in order to optimize recovery of the organic compounds.
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Table 2: This table gives the abbreviations, functions [2], and MRM conditions for each chemical investigated. CV and CE refers to the cone voltage and collision energy, respectively.
         Dinitrotoluene                    Nitroglycerin                                Nitrodiphenylamine

Table 1: The inlet method used to analyze GSR samples by UPLC. 


















OBJECTIVES
The overall goal was to develop a fast, sensitive, and specific method for analyzing gunshot residue based on the organic compounds present in smokeless powders.

1. Develop a UPLC method for adequately separating GSR mixtures into their individual components for MS analysis

2. Develop an MS/MS method for detecting standards based on specific precursor-to-product transitions (multiple reaction monitoring mode, MRM) 

3. Develop different extraction protocols for recovering organic GSR from swabs
RESULTS 
A mixture of 21 standards was prepared, separated on the UPLC system, and then detected using the MS conditions listed in Table 2. The optimized separation is shown in Figure 2, with the last peak visible around 7.3 minutes. The MRM chromatogram for each transition is also given for specific compounds (Figure 3). Using this technique, it is possible to accurately identify different organic compounds present in GSR.
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Table 3: Approximate UV limits of detection


Figure 4: Unburned smokeless powder recovered from a Remington express pistol and revolver cartridge and extracted with methylene chloride [3]. 
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Figure 5: Chromatograms of a firing sample extracted with acetone. 











                                                                        



*DPA was below the detection threshold in MS.
†Present in hand blank
(min)
	Compound	Abbreviation	Function	Ionization mode	Precursor ion (m/z)	Product ion 1 (m/z)	CV, CE (Voltage)	Product ion 2 (m/z)	CV, CE (Voltage)
	Diphenylamine	DPA	Stabilizer	ES+	169.94	65.4	34, 40	92.6	34, 22
	N-Nitrosodiphenylamine	N-NsDPA	Reaction product	ES+	198.96	65.7	18, 26	169.0	18, 10
	4-Nitrosodiphenylamine	4-NsDPA	Reaction product	ES+	198.96	127.8	32, 38	181.1	32, 22
	2-Nitrodiphenylamine	2-NDPA	Reaction product	ES+	214.91	179.9	20, 18	197.0	20, 8
	4-Nitrodiphenylamine	4-NDPA	Reaction product	ES+	214.91	167.0	28, 34	197.9	28, 12
	2,4-Dinitrodiphenylamine	2,4-DNDPA	Reaction product	ES+	259.88	167.9	30, 24	242.9	30, 14
	4,4'-Dinitrodiphenylamine	4,4'-DNDPA	Reaction product	ES+	259.94	168.8	22, 36	243.0	22, 12
	Dibutyl phthalate	DBP	Plasticizer	ES+	279.02	148.9	16, 14	204.9	16, 6
	Diethyl phthalate	DEP	Plasticizer	ES+	222.98	64.8	14, 48	148.9	14, 18
	Dimethyl phthalate	DMP	Plasticizer	ES+	194.96	76.7	14, 32	162.9	14, 10
	Ethyl centralite	EC	Stabilizer	ES+	269.01	119.8	20, 22	147.9	20, 12
	Methyl centralite	MC	Stabilizer	ES+	240.99	105.8	20, 26	133.9	20, 14
	Nitroglycerin	NG	Propellant	ES-	262.00	61.8	8, 20	85.5	8, 6
	2-Nitrotoluene	2-NT	Reaction product	API-	136.79	46.0	8, 10	---	---
	3-Nitrotoluene	3-NT	Reaction product	API-	136.79	46.0	8, 10	---	---
	4-Nitrotoluene	4-NT	Reaction product	API-	136.79	46.0	8, 10	---	---
	2,3-Dinitrotoluene	2,3-DNT	Flash inhibitor	API-	181.82	46.0	18, 12	---	---
	2,4-Dinitrotoluene	2,4-DNT	Flash inhibitor	API-	181.82	46.0	18, 12	---	---
	2,6-Dinitrotoluene	2,6-DNT	Flash inhibitor	API-	181.82	46.0	18, 12	---	---
	3,4-Dinitrotoluene	3,4-DNT	Flash inhibitor	API-	181.82	46.0	18, 12	---	---
	2-Naphthol	2-NAP	Internal standard	ES-	144.91	84.8	18, 6	---	18, 10

	Time (min) 	Flow rate (mL/min)	% Aqueous	% Organic
	Initial	0.500	100	0.0
	0.50	0.500	85	15
	0.60	0.500	84	16
	1.50	0.500	82	18
	1.75	0.500	75	25
	3.00	0.500	70	30
	4.50	0.500	50	50
	5.50	0.500	40	60
	8.00	0.500	37	63

	Peak	Compound	LOD (ng)	Peak	Compound	LOD (ng)
	1	DMP	1.41	10	DEP	155
	2	2-naphthol	0.65	11	MC	125
	3	2,4-DNT	1.63	12	4,4’-DNDPA	89
	4	2,6-DNT	1.37	13	4-NDPA	121
	5	3,4-DNT	1.51	14	N-NsDPA	77
	2,3-DNT	1.42	15	2,4-DNDPA	105
	2-NT	2.35	16	DPA	63
	6	4-NT	2.01	17	EC	144
	7	NG	4.13	18	2-NDPA	112
	8	3-NT	1.07	19	DBP	170
	9	4-NsDPA	231
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